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Summer vacation time’s fast
approaching. Let’s say your
client loves beach getaways,
wants someplace exotic but

not long-long-distance, and oh, good
golfing and soothing spa-ing would be
nice, too. Suggest somewhere just
slightly south of the border — Mexico! 

Still relatively unknown in the U.S.,
the 75-mile stretch of beaches, bays and
inlets, is situated in the Mexican
Caribbean on the coastline of the
Yucatan Peninsula in the Mexican state
of Quintana Roo. Beginning eighteen
miles south of glittering Cancun’
International Airport in Playa del
Secreto and extending to Punta Allen in
the Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve, the
Riviera Maya is the state’s fastest-grow-
ing region and beckons vacationers
looking for a new vacation experience. 

Featuring the tranquility of un-
crowded beaches, a vast network of un-
derground rivers, over 100 cenotes (sa-
cred pools of clear, calm water), the
action of eco-adventure sports, includ-
ing cave diving, kayaking, mountain
biking, scuba diving, snorkeling in
cenotes and on the reef, trekking, bird
watching, and deep sea fishing, proxim-
ity to many of Mexico’s most significant

Mayan archeological sites and the var-
ied activities of the eco-archeological
parks, the Riviera Maya offers endless
possibilities for exploration and relax-
ation. All of this, in addition to shop-
ping, golfing, dining and a range of ho-
tels to suit every lifestyle and budget,
can keep clients visiting the Riviera
Maya returning again.

Many regional explorations begin in
Playa del Carmen. Not so long ago this
fishing hamlet (40 miles south of
Cancun) was the ferry stop for visitors
heading to Cozumel Island. As more
and travelers lingered to enjoy its
beaches and rustic charm, the village
blossomed into a resort destination.
Now an increasingly popular cruise-
ship stop, Playa (as it’s called by locals)
still preserves its small-town appeal and
slightly bohemian following. 

Additional excursions include the jun-
gle-meets-the-sea marina resort of
Puerto Aventuras; the mysterious,
breathtaking, clifftop coastal archaeo-
logical site of Tulum — the only Mayan
city known to have been inhabited
when the conquistadors arrived; Xel-
ha’s a natural aquarium cut out of lime-
stone shoreline — this national park
consists of several interconnected la-

goons, home to hundreds of tropical fish
and several smaller Mayan ruins along
its banks.  Another coastal delight is
Xcaret, a 250-acre ecological theme
park boasting an underground river
ride; a Dophinarium with dolphin
swims, riding stables and water sports
galore.

The following properties provide a
plethora of pillows and packages for
your clients exploring this fascinating
destination. Most feature golf, fishing,
cultural, romance and wedding pack-
ages; at press time, final touches were
still being put on spring/summer pric-
ing. Contact properties directly for up-
dated information.

The Reef Playacar
The cozy, five-star Reef Playcar All-

Inclusive Resort sits on a sugar-sand
beach 40 miles south of Cancun, and
within easy walking distance of Playa
del Carmen. The property’s 210 color-
fully decorated, light-filled guest rooms
(all with terrace or balcony) are housed
in 18, three-story beachfront villas sep-
arated by winding paths and lush tropi-
cal gardens that provide a cool shaded,
jungle-like privacy. Four restaurants, an

Summertime Fun Along Mexico’s 
Riviera Maya

This 75-mile stretch of pristine, palm-fringed beaches, eco-water parks and culturally rich 
attractions provide the perfect getaway for couples, singles and families alike.
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Overview of Hotel Marina El Cid guest suites, free-form pool and marina.
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ice cream parlor and five bars satisfy
any/all hunger pangs. Onsite, two
swimming pools; kids’ club and pool;
and a full roster of activities and water
sports (including beachside massages)
are available; concierges can arrange
offsite excursions to golf courses, deep-
sea fishing, Mayan ruins, area
nature/theme parks, cenote (sacred
pool) dive/snorkel tours, and the rest of
the Caribbean coast’s Mundo Maya.
All-inclusive spring/summer rates
range between $107– $148pp/do, de-
pending on month; single rate
$127–$270. Clients getting hitched?
The Reef ’s Wedding Package includes
beach site, personalized services of on-
site wedding coordinator, religious or
civil ceremony, flower arrangement,
cake, champagne, special wedding
menu for guests; cost $1,500– $2,100.
No-ceremony, honeymoon packages
include “Gold,” starring romantic,
beachside dinner, Moet champagne
and chocolate adorned candle-lit room,
complete with rose-petalled turndown;
cost $300. The “Silver” package prof-
fers Freixenet champagne and similar
décor, priced at $220; the “Bronze” cel-
ebration includes sparkling wine,

chocolate and flowers, plus all those
rose petals, cost is $120.
TThhee  RReeeeff  RReessoorrttss,,  
wwwwww..tthheerreeeeffrreessoorrttss..ccoomm

Real Resorts
Luxury chain Real Resorts’ properties

provide all-inclusive vacation options
for both romantic and family-fun get-
aways. Choices in their Riviera Maya
portfolio include three beachfront Playa
del Carmen options: The four-star Real
Playa del Carmen, a traditional
Mexican-style hotel in a lively village
setting; the five-star Gran Porto Real
Playa del Carmen Resort & Spa with its
regal architecture and warm hacienda-
influenced hospitality; and the upscale,
modern Mexican architecture of The
Royal, featuring luxurious amenities
and the oh-so-ahhh SPAzul. Forty-two
miles south of Cancun, The Royal Playa
del Carmen, relaunched last December,
boasts all-inclusive adults-only service,
and is a five-minute walk to town, a 20-
minute ride to the Cozumel ferry termi-
nal. The three-story property’s 459 air-
ily elegant, ocean-view Junior and
Master suites have a pale, soothing
décor, complete with locally hand-
crafted furniture, marble-clad bath-

rooms, a “magic box” for discreet room
service delivery, in-room double
Jacuzzis and hammock-strung terrace.
Six restaurants and four bars offer a
wide variety of cocktails and cuisines,
from classic Mexican to Mexican-
French fusion to international special-
ties; fitness center, two free-form swim-
ming pools, tennis courts and beach
and water-sports center, fitness center,
and an full roster of social/entertain-
ment activities. The independently op-
erated SpAzul offers Mayan-inspired
beauty and skin treatments, steam,
sauna and cold plunge options de-
signed to provide serenity, now (all at
additional cost). Concierges arrange
offsite excursions, and guests may also
use select facilities at the partner resort
next door, Gran Porto Real. Price per
room/double occupancy ranges from
$382 (Junior Suite), $409 (ocean-view)
– $663 (swim-up beachfront) Royal
Junior Suites; $776 (ocean-front, 1-bed-
room) – $880 (swim-up beachfront)
Master Suites, and $1020 for the
Presidential Ocean view with private
pool). 

The Gran Porto Real Resort & Spa is
located on a private stretch of beach
right in the heart of trendy Playa del
Carmen. Similar to its sister property,
the family-friendly resort’s 280 ocean-
view suites pamper guests with com-
fortable luxury in a relaxed atmosphere.
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Tropical garden paths connect guest
villas at the Reef Playacar.
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Spacious, high-ceilinged suites feature
handcrafted furniture by local artisans,
marble-clad bathrooms, double
Jacuzzis and terraces complete with
hammocks for enjoying spectacular
sunsets. All-inclusive facilities include
six restaurants serving up a variety of
cuisines, from Mexican to sushi; two
freeform pools; scuba learning tank and
water sports center; lighted tennis
courts; a host of daily activities, super-
vised children’s’ program, and a state-
of-the art fitness center and Spa, offer-
ing such treatments as massage,
seaweed wraps, hot stone therapy and
detoxifying facials (extra charge for
treatments). Concierges at both proper-
ties can arrange for optional tours to
nearby eco-parks and Mayan sites, or
for golf enthusiasts, an 18-hole course is
10 minutes away. All-inclusive prices
range from $88 – $219 ppddo; single,
$163 – $244.  Note: Wedding,
Honeymoon, Anniversary Romance

and Golf packages available at both re-
sorts; contact properties for prices. 
RReeaall  RReessoorrttss,,  880000--776600--00994444,,
wwwwww..rreeaallrreessoorrttss..ccoomm..mmxx

Sandos
Spanish group Sandos Hotels &

Resorts’ first luxury all-inclusive prop-
erty launched in the Canary Islands in
2003, followed two years later by a pair
of five-star resorts along the Riviera
Maya. Sandos Playacar Beach Resort
opened its doors in November 2005,
joined by Sandos Caracol Beach Resort
& Spa in 2006. Targeting families and
couples, these two upscale properties (a
40-minute drive from Cancun
International Airport) are perfect for
clients interested in a Mexican
Caribbean getaway. 

Sandos Playacar Beach Resort sits on
a glorious sandy beach, a short distance
from the picturesque town of Playa del
Carmen and the pier to world-class-

dive destination Cozumel. Smaller than
its “sister” resort (a 20-minute drive
along the coast), Playacar provides a
more of a boutique-property feel. Its 460
spacious rooms and junior suites with
balconies (most with sea-view) share a
décor of soothing sea colors with bright
tropical touches. The “Hacienda” sec-
tion is set slightly inland and recreates
the quieter atmosphere of a small vil-
lage. Six restaurants, 10 bars and
lounges, four swimming pools, fitness
center and a wide gamut of land and
water activities for all ages promise
nearly nonstop entertainment.
Concierges will assist with reserving
additional-charge beauty treatments
(massage and Temazcal [traditional
Mexican steam treatment] currently of-
fered, an on-site spa is being planned),
tee-tee times at nearby golf course and
other off-property excursions. All-inclu-
sive ppdo rates are $145–$300; children
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ages 2–12, $75–$150; singles cost ranges $220–$390, all
prices depending on season.

Sandos Caracol Beach Resort & Spa’s 966-rooms and junior
suites (many with sea-view) are spread among 78 three-story
buildings at the jungle’s edge, surrounded by mangroves and
natural lagoons. While large in room-count, the resort’s care-
fully planned layout ensures that guests never feel crowded
for space. Comfortably elegant guest room décor blends
sunny Mexican shades with Caribbean cool touches.
Property highlights include six restaurants, 24-hour snack
service, nine bars, discothèque and a 17,000-sq. ft. spa [soon
to be expanded to 22,000 sq. ft.] with 16 treatment rooms
(have clients try the “Wedding Veil” facial with collagen
cream or purifying Temazcal)—note there’s an additional cost
for spa services—six swimming pools, two tennis courts, a
water sports center and a jam-packed roster of onsite activi-
ties and optional offsite excursions, including golf at nearby
courses. Caracol’s all-inclusive ppdo rates range from
$100–$256; kids 2–12, $65–125; single rates, $180–$325.

For offsite adventure, concierges at both properties can
arrange excursions to nearby beaches, Playa del Carmen,
Cancun, the world-class dive/snorkel delights of Isla Mujeres
and Cozumel, the ecological nature parks Xcaret and Xel-Ha,
and the wondrous archaeological sites of Chichen Itza, Tulum
and Coba. 

Sandos’ packages include their “Wedding Special,” with
on-site wedding planners to assist guests with legal formali-
ties, ceremony set-up, musicians (extra charge at Caracol
property), photographer, wedding cake and celebratory din-
ner for the couple and guests at one of the property’s restau-
rants.  Package cost at Sandos Playacar approximately
$2,000; at Sandos Caracol, $1,400. Related to, but not in-
cluded in the wedding package, Sandos’ “Romantic
Package”— perfect for honeymooners, anniversarians or any
romantic celebration, including welcome fruit/wine and aro-
matherapy baskets, discounts at the spa and nautical centers,
nightly rose-petal turndown and more. Best of all, there’s no
charge for this; agents need only provide clients with a pre-
check-in voucher.
SSaannddooss  HHootteellss  &&  RReessoorrttss,,wwwwww..ssaannddoosshhootteellss..ccoomm..mmxx

HVR – Hacienda Vista Real
The five-star Hacienda Vista Real & Vida Real Spa (HVR)

pampers with luxurious suites, Latin America’s largest spa, a
private beach and par golf course right outside the door.
Launched December 2005 and located in Playcar, a specially
developed area of Playa del Carmen, 35 miles south of
Cancun and 16 miles west of Cozumel, the 76-all-suite villas
sit directly on the grounds of the Robert Von Hagge-designed
Playacar Golf Course. HVR’s cozily luxurious suites are
adorned with original local artwork, leather furniture, in- and

outdoor Jacuzzis, and feature sweeping views of the golf
course, lagoons and surrounding jungle foliage. Available are
hi-tech-equipped Studio, Ambassador, Monarch Suites, plus
the Imperial Suite, ranging in size from spacious studios to 2-
floor, 3-bedroom penthouses with terrace (configurations
sleep between 2–10 guests). Two restaurants, a poolside bar,
and a New York-style bakery/deli /Internet café provide
round-the-clock sustenance (and e-mail access). While not
right on the coastline, HVR’s private beach club is a 10-
minute shuttle ride from the hotel, with 300 ft of sugar-sand,
palm-tree heaven. HVR’s sybaritic spa offers 28 treatment
rooms and a gourmet treatment menu with 14 types of mas-
sage, phytotherapies and body wraps and scrubs. European-
plan rates range from $220–$1,200 per night, and many all-
inclusive, honeymoon, spa and last-minute packages feature
seasonal 20%–30% discounts with book four/fifth night free
options. Spa packages include the $180 Massage and facial
or “Chaac” chocolate exfoliation/massage/mani & pedicure
treats, and $225 Mayan massage and marine bodywrap; myr-
iad combinations are available. 
HHaacciieennddaa  VViissttaa  RReeaall,,886666--221155--33550055,,wwwwww..hhvvrr..ccoomm..mmxx

Grand Coco Bay
The Grand Coco Bay is a recent addition to Riviera Maya’s

all-inclusive resorts.  Nestled on a lengthy stretch of sugar-
sand beach 30 miles south of Cancun and a five-minute walk
from the picturesque fishing village of Playa del Carmen, the
four-star, 202-room beachfront property promises privacy and
casual pampering for couples and families alike. Surrounded
by exuberant tropical gardens, the spacious, balconied rooms
feature a cheerful Mexican-Caribbean décor with ocean,
pool, and garden views. Dining options include Mexican,
Italian, Mexican-Caribbean and international buffets and a
la carte cuisine, along with three bars serving up snacks.
Facilities include large, free-form swimming pool, non-mo-
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All’s right with your world after a relaxing beachside
massage at Hotel El Cid.
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torized water sports center; a fully-equipped dive shop offer-
ing everything from dive certification to ocean and cenote
dives in Playa del Carmen and Cozumel; tennis courts, fit-
ness center, Kids’ and Teens’ clubs, and a nonstop roster of
onsite amusements. Offsite, concierges can arrange excur-
sions to Playa del Carmen's famous 5th avenue, Tres Rios,
Playacar's Bird Sanctuary, tee-time at nearby Playacar Golf
Club, the eco-themed parks Xcaret and Xel-Ha, the archaeo-
logical sites of Tulum, Coba, Chichen Itza and more. Rates
ppdo $94 –  $175 ppdo; $132 – $213, depending on season;
children up to age 5 stay free; 6 –12 rate is $54. Wedding and
Romance packages available; consult the wedding coordina-
tor at weddings@grandcocobay.com.
GGrraanndd  CCooccoo  BBaayy,,  886666--551111--66777766,,  
wwwwww..ggrraannddccooccoobbaayy..ccoomm

Marina El Cid
Another newcomer (opened 2006) gracing Riviera Maya’s

coastline is Hotel Marina el Cid, located 22 miles south of
touristy Cancun and 22 miles north of trendy Playa del
Carmen in the sleepy village of Puerto Morelos. The town
was named a National Reef Park to keep further development
at bay (and protect this portion of Palancar Reef, the second-
largest reef on the planet), and so, El Cid borders Morelos

National Reef Park, offering a natural, unspoiled setting. The
upscale all-inclusive’s 200 spacious junior, one-and two-bed-
room suites are located in low-rise Mexican colonial-style
structures surrounding a 22,000 sq ft, free-form pool with a
waterfall and swim-up bar. (The hotel’s 350-slip marina ac-
commodates guests arriving by yacht or sailboat.) Rooms fea-
ture luxuriously understated chic décor, marble floors and
bath, private terrace with ocean views, living area and full
kitchenette. Four restaurants offer a range of Mexican and
Mediterranean cuisine, a kid-friendly buffet and La Marina,
a thatched-roof seafood restaurant overlooking Puerto
Morelos Bay. Water sports galore, tennis courts, Kids’ club,
fitness center and an activities calendar provide the opportu-
nity to do it all, or simply relax with a book/iPod by the sea.
Concierges can arrange offsite excursions to Playa del
Carmen, Xcaret Eco Theme Park, or awesome archaeological
sites.Rates range from $266 – $1,003 ppdo; $465 – $1,775 sin-
gle (contact property directly for spring/summer promotional
rates). Packages include the “Whale Sharks” special, includ-
ing hotel, transportation by van to Isla Holbox to follow the
migratory route of whale sharks and manta ray, plus the op-
portunity to actually swim with them. Three-night package
price is $699 ppdo. (Add $128 if for air transportation); the
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* Daily flights from San Juan to Anguilla leave at 2:00 p.m. & 8:55 p.m. Returning flights
depart Anguilla at 8:15 a.m. & 3:40 p.m. American Eagle features ATR 72 turbo-prop 
aircraft with a capacity for 64 passengers. Flight times are subject to variation. 
Anguilla offers no specific guarantee for departure or arrival times.

With two new American Eagle flights daily* from San Juan - landing at 3:10 p.m. 
and 10:00 p.m. - you could be basking on one of our pristine beaches or playing our 
spectacular new Greg Norman 18 hole championship golf course by 4:00 p.m. !

Call American Eagle or The Anguilla Tourist Board at
877 4 Anguilla or visit www.anguilla-vacation.com.  

anguilla,
easier than ever! and earlier too...
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“Sport Fishing Cruise” package combines a three-night stay
with world-class deep-sea fishing on a 24-ft charter cruiser;
cost is $925 ppdo; $1,650 single; additional nights available.
HHootteell  MMaarriinnaa  EEll  CCiidd,,  886666--882233--00009999,,
wwwwww..eellcciidd..ccoomm..mmxx

Grand Sirenis Riviera Maya
Another new kid on the “bloque de hoteles” is the five-star

Grand Sirenis Riviera Maya, situated 62 miles south of
Cancun, between the towns of Playa del Carmen and Tulum
in the small seaside town of Akumal (“place of the turtles” in
the Mayan language — the area is a prime hatching location
for the endangered creatures). Surrounded by glistening,
powdery white sand (nearly 3,000 ft of private beachfront en-
courage prime-time, sunscreen-protected sun worshipping),
several Mayan ruins and cenotes (sacred pools, perfect for
diving), the 540-all-suite, all-inclusive resort’s Mayan-in-
spired architecture blends perfectly with the landscape.
Elegantly decorated, balconied guest rooms are cool and
light-filled, accented with local handicrafts and contempo-
rary art; marble-clad bathrooms with double Jacuzzis. Eight
restaurants offers a variety of dining options, including buffet
and a la carte Mexican, Mediterranean, Italian, Brazilian
Rodizio and Japanese specialties; 7 bars ensure no one goes
thirsty. Two swimming pools (one a vast, sculptural free-form
shape), beachfront non-motorized water sports, a dive center,
tennis courts and a day-filling schedule of activities entertain
adults and kids alike; the “Sirenis Family” kids club and pro-
gram guarantee a good time for even the youngest guest.
Grand Sirenis’ state-of-the-art fitness center makes exercis-
ing stylishly fun. Concierges can arrange offsite fishing expe-
ditions, golf at a nearby course, and excursions to Xcaret, Xel-
ha, Chichen Itza and other area attractions. Rates per
night/double occupancy range from $280-$500. Wedding and
Romance packages are available; contact hotel directly for
prices.
GGrraanndd  SSiirreenniiss  RRiivviieerraa  MMaayyaa,,  wwwwww..ssiirreenniisshhootteellss..ccoomm
Riviera Maya, www.rivieramaya.com

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC’S EDEN BAY
RESORT IS NOW CALIENTE CARIBE

Eden Bay Resort on the north coast of the Dominican Republic
has been purchased by Caliente Resorts LLC and is now Caliente
Caribe. Both resorts in the group, Eden Bay and Caliente, will now
be known as Caliente Tampa and Caliente Caribe. 

Eden Bay Resort & Spa is a world-class clothing optional resort.
In addition to being laid back and tranquil, it also offers a lively
and spicy nightlife, exciting activities, and a world class restaurant.
Guests get to know each other chatting around the pool or while
walking throughout the over 100 acres of unspoiled natural beauty.

Caliente Clothing Optional Resort & Spa is located in a lush trop-

ical landscape of 120 acres in Pasco County Florida.  From the
grandeur of the 33,000 sq ft Clubhouse and 8,400 sq ft lagoon pool
with grotto waterfall, to the sprawling 120 lush tropical acres that
encompass the resort, naturism has never been so refined.

At the center of the resort is Club Caliente, which offers the per-
fect combination of fun, relaxation and a myriad of recreational ac-
tivities, dining experiences and entertainment choices. There are
organized activities, a fully equipped fitness center and a full-ser-
vice European Spa that offers a variety of massages and treat-
ments.At Caliente, you will experience, like never before, the free-
dom their clothing optional lifestyle has to offer. 

For tour operators Caliente Resorts is offering a 50 percent dis-
count promotion. Contact the resort for more information. 
Caliente International Resorts, 809-589-7750,
VLe@CalienteResort.com, calienteresort.com, www.edenbay.com

ARAWAK BEACH INN IN ANGUILLA OFFERS
ESCAPE PACKAGE 

Arawak Beach Inn provides a casual and relaxed atmosphere to
escape to in Anguilla.  Comprised of 17 accommodations, a home-
away-from-home atmosphere prevails with a distinctly Caribbean
flavor.  The Inn features a pool, the Arawak Beach Inn Café, a bar,
and oceanfront accommodations boasting a balcony or deck, a
king- or queen-size bed, a refrigerator, and a private bath.  Most
oceanfront deluxe rooms also include cable TV.    

Their four night Escape package is priced seasonally and starts
at $399 per person, offering savings of over 30 percent.  The pack-
age includes daily American breakfast, two dinners at the Arawak
Beach Inn Cafe, private day excursion to a secluded beach on an
uninhabited island including gourmet lunch, one-day car rental and
all transfers.   

Arawak Beach Inn is also offering a special rate and a compli-
mentary day-trip to a private island when guests book the four-
night Passport to Paradise package.  Just in time for the December
31, 2006 implementation of the passport initiative, the package is
available to first-time passport holders priced seasonally.  Rates
start at $240 ppdo and include accommodations for four nights, a
complimentary private day excursion to a secluded beach on an un-
inhabited island, including gourmet packed lunch.  The package is
also valid for those veteran passport holders with two or more
Anguilla stamps.  
Arawak Beach Inn, 877-4-ARAWAK, relax@arawakbeach.com, 
www.arawakbeach.com
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DESERT ROSE ESTATE OPENS IN ANGUILLA

Overlooking the sea on Anguilla's northeastern shore, a 11,000-
square foot, three-bedroom oceanfront villa owned by Eudoxie and
Sandra Wallace, who also own "Gorgeous Scilly Cay," Anguilla's
legendary luncheon islet, has opened for guests. On four acres, the
creation of Desert Rose Estate is a family "work of art," says
Eudoxie who, with his wife Sandra and their sons, played key roles
in designing and building Anguilla's newest guest accommodation.
Situated near some of the island's famed beaches, the Estate takes
its name from the desert rose plants that flank the villa's front en-
trance. 

More like a luxury home, the villa features three bedrooms, three
and a half bathrooms, a family room, spacious living room,
gourmet kitchen and dining room. Virtually every room opens onto
a 140-foot veranda on the sea side. Like the casual outdoor atmos-
phere of Scilly Cay, an open-air sensibility suffuses Desert Rose: 86
glass windows and doors ensure a backdrop of tropical views.

The villa's veranda features the finest outdoor furnishings and an
infinity edge pool is the veranda's welcoming focal point. An on-
property tennis court is steps away.

Daily rates for rental of the entire Estate from now until April 13,
2007 are $2,000 for one bedroom, $2,300 for two bedrooms and
$2,500 for three bedrooms and include the guest's own deserted is-
land for a day at Scilly Cay and another day there with a compli-
mentary lunch. Also included is daily housekeeping service, conti-
nental breakfast, and complimentary phone service to the US and

Canada. The daily rate from April 14-December 15, 2007 is
$1,500 per night for one, two or three bedrooms. There is a seven
night minimum stay, a no smoking policy and no children under 10
years. 10 percent government tax and 10 percent service charge
are extra.Arriving guests can arrange for stocking of provisions
and the services of a butler and/or chef. The concierge service can
assist with island tours, car rental, restaurant reservations and
deep-sea fishing excursions, as well as make suggestions for the
best snorkeling, scuba and sailing spots.

Desert Rose is a singular location for friends, family gatherings,
small executive retreats, weddings and honeymoons. 
Desert Rose Estate,desertrose@anguillanet.com, 
villas@rickettsluxury.com, www.desertroseestate.com

AWAKEN IN THE DREAM PACKAGE
AVAILABLE AT HÔTEL LE TOINY

One of St Barths’ most prestigious hotels, Relais & Chateaux,
Hôtel Le Toiny invites travelers to experience a summer vacation
with its Awaken in the Dream Package.

Upon arrival into St Barths airport, the hotel’s chauffeur will ac-
company guests to the southeastern point of the island for arrival
at Hôtel Le Toiny. Accommodations are in a secluded Villa-Suite
with private pool and tropical garden. Dine in their restaurant Le
Gaïac overlooking the bay of Toiny while enjoying the refined cui-
sine of Executive Chef, Maxime Deschamps and the service of the
Maître d’Hôtel, Philippe Casadamont.

French continental breakfast will be served on the guests’ private
terrace next to their pool. A reserved rental car (automatic soft top
Jeep) is available for day trips. Guests will be able to experience a
special Spa treatment for two people in association with the
renowned Ligne St Barth, and a professional manicure for one per-
son in their suite.Half day trips or sunset cruises are available on
Sao Mai, an original Chinese junk in St Barths this summer.

Value of the package is approximately $5,400 for five nights. An
extra night is approximately $1,081 daily (for two people, includ-
ing car, continental breakfast and service). Package is available
from April 10 to August 31, 2007.
Hôtel Le Toiny, letoiny@wanadoo.fr, www.letoiny.com
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ALKEN TOURS 800-221-6686 718-856-7711 Fax: 718-282-1152
AMERICAN AIRLINES VACATIONS 800-321-2121 800-321-2121 Fax: 800-901-9151
APPLE VACATIONS 800-727-3400 610-359-6500 Fax: 610-359-6524
CLASSIC CUSTOM VACATIONS 800-221-3949 408-287-4550 Fax: 408-292-9138
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SPECIAL PACKAGES AVAILABLE FOR
JIMMY BUFFETT CONCERT IN ANGUILLA

Jimmy Buffett will perform in a special one-time-only concert
event this year on the Caribbean island of Anguilla.

The concert, set for March 24 at 3pm, will be hosted by interna-
tional reggae icon and Anguilla’s favorite son Bankie Banx at his
acclaimed beach hotspot Dune Preserve.  The late-afternoon show
will begin with an opening performance by Banx and his band-
mates, followed by Buffett and his renowned Coral Reefer Band.

Tickets for the concert are $100 and proceeds will benefit Project
Stingray, an acclaimed music and education program on Anguilla,
the Anguilla Tennis Academy and the Anguilla Community
Foundation. They are available on the web at www.bankiebanx.net.

Some of the island’s leading hotels have put together a series of
land only “Parrotheads in Paradise” package options, which in-
clude concert tickets. 

The Anguilla Great House is offering up a special inclusive pack-
age for three nights at $775 ppdo that includes accommodations,
breakfast, lunch and dinner, beach amenities, return transfer to the
airport and a $25 per-day drink voucher to be used at the hotel bar
and one concert ticket.  
The Anguilla Great House, www.anguillagreathouse.com

Paradise Cove Resort’s three night packages include accommo-
dations, rental car daily, welcome cocktail, continental breakfast
daily and two concert tickets.  Studios with kitchenettes are $1,350
for two persons and a one-bedroom suite with fully equipped
kitchen is $1,640 for two persons, including all applicable service
charges, taxes and levies.  
Paradise Cove Resort, www.paradise.ai

At the Sirena Hotel, Buffett lovers can enjoy three nights at $524
ppdo, including accommodations, daily American breakfast, one
concert ticket, taxes and service charges.  

Sirena Hotel,  www.sirenaresort.com
CuisinArt Resort and Spa is offering five nights in a Junior Suite

at $4,350 and Luxury Junior Suites at $4,750 with one concert
ticket, not including taxes and service charges, for March 20 to
March 25.
CuisinArt Resort and Spa, www.cuisinartresort.com

“We are so delighted that our own Bankie Banx has put together
this extraordinary event to benefit two very special island pro-
grams,” said Amelia Vanterpool Kubisch, Director of the Anguilla
Tourist Board. “Perhaps no artist has ever captured the sound and
feel of paradise like Jimmy Buffett, and we are certain that his de-
voted legion of fans will find all the paradise they will ever need
right here on our shores.” 

Bankie Banx is extremely proud of his work with the Stingray
Music and Arts Education program, which he founded in 2005 on
Anguilla. 
Anguilla Tourist Board,  www.anguilla-vacation.com 

EXCLUSIVE OFFERS FROM FRANÇOIS
PLANTATION HOTEL ON ST BARTHS

The François Plantation Hotel and Restaurant is situated on the
island of St Barths. They are a small, intimate luxury property and
are the ideal place for a quiet, private and romantic stay. The hotel
is composed of 12 cottages and the Villa Plantation located on top
of the property.

François Plantation Hotel has announced an exclusive offer from
April 1-April 30, 2007: stay four nights and pay for only three
nights (one night free), or stay six nights and pay for only four
nights (two nights free).  Daily rates range from approximately
$417 to $1,140, depending on accommodations. Rates include
Continental breakfast, car rental, and service.

The hotel is also offering a Honeymoon Romance Package and a
Gourmet Package. The Honeymoon Package includes a six night
stay in an ocean view cottage; bottle of organic Champagne; wel-
come gift; daily Continental breakfast; one romantic dinner for two
at François Plantation; one dinner for two at La Plage; half day
catamaran cruise or sunset cruise; two complimentary massages;
seven day car rental and private parking; internet access; access to
pool; and airport transfers. Rates from January 7 – April 17, 2007
are approximately $4,496 and rates from April 18- August 31,
2007 are approximately $3,128. 

The Gourmet Package is offered from March 1- April 15, 2007.
The price is approximately $2,737 for a three night stay or $5,083
for a six night stay. Price includes accommodation in an ocean view
cottage; American breakfast served in the dining room; bottle of
organic Champagne on arrival; bottle of wine from the Château
Maris Vineyard; one dinner for two in the Gastronomic Restaurant
(seven course menu including wine selection by the glass); morning
bio and biodynamic wine tasting; one specially prepared lunch; car
rental and private parking; access to pool; and airport transfers.
François Plantation Hotel, info@francois-plantation.com,
www.francois-plantation.com
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REEF RESIDENCES ON GRACE BAY OFFERS
“ONE FOR ONE” DEAL 

One of the most popular resorts in the Turks and Caicos is offer-
ing a “One for One” deal.  From now through April 5 (book by April
5 for travel through April 7, 2007), couples booking a Courtyard
Villa suite at the Reef Residences on Grace Bay for one night get
the second night free of charge. A couple – or a family of four (two
children under 10 years of age) can stay in the suite – pays $385,
plus taxes and service, for two nights, or $770 for four nights, and
so on – a 50 percent savings for even-night stays.

Included in the “One for One” deal are full American breakfast
daily; roundtrip airport transfers with complimentary island punch;
two free half-hour massages; complimentary snorkeling equipment,
beach lounges and towels; complimentary sunset cocktails on ar-
rival day; free Internet and Wi-Fi access; use of Fitness Center;
Martini Evening; and cocktails at manager’s weekly party.

With the “One for One” deal, guests receive every second night
free, so a couple or a family of four (two children under 10 years of
age) could stay for six nights for $1,155 (taxes and service charges
additional).

The best snorkeling on Providenciales, or Provo, can be found in
the waters in front of the Reef Residences on Grace Bay.  Besides
swimming with the turtles and parrotfish, guests can enjoy two
pools and the Ayurveda Day Spa.  Scuba gear can be rented at the
Dive Shop. Meals are served at the Beach Cafe. The new Epicurean
Restaurant features a menu of contemporary Caribbean cuisine.
The resort’s Tide Affair dinner with six courses and paired wines is
served directly on the beach.
Reef Residences on Grace Bay, 800-950-2862,
www.cunadevida.com  

VACATION IN PARADISE IN GRAND TURK AT
OSPREY BEACH HOTEL

Osprey Beach Hotel in Grand Turk is a place for guests to enjoy
paradise, whether it is a romantic dinner at the poolside dining
room, scuba diving, or relaxing with views of the sunset from
beachfront suites.

The Osprey Beach Hotel boasts 27 beachfront rooms, all over-

looking the Caribbean ocean.  They have a choice of standard and
deluxe accommodations with or without kitchens. Suites have pri-
vate balconies or patios. Amenities include air conditioning, over-
head fan, cable television, kitchens with microwaves, telephones,
refrigerators and daily maid service. The Osprey Beach Hotel now
has 12 standard rooms in the Atrium.  All Atrium rooms are up-
stairs and surround a central courtyard.  They are spacious and all
have air conditioning, fans and refrigerators.

The island has some of the most spectacular reefs in the world.
The diving is impressive and plentiful; the boat trips are short and
on the leeward.  The hotel has diving package deals for every bud-
get with all three dive operations. 

Osprey Beach Hotel can organize snorkeling from the boat, visits
to uninhabited cays, horseback riding on the beach, kayaking
through nursery creeks, and visits to historical places.  Or guests
can simply lounge by the pool or ocean and sip a cool cocktail.
Package rates guarantee the best prices on diving with Osprey
Beach Hotel.

Osprey Beach Hotel offers affordable wedding and vow renewal
packages with memorable and personalized ceremonies. The cus-
tom packages are available on a beach location.  Guests can have a
sunset ceremony barefoot in the sand or a romantic wedding set-
ting with friends and family.
Osprey Beach Hotel, ospreybeach@tciway.tc.or, 
www.ospreybeachhotel.com
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FAMILIES WELCOME AT
TRUE BLUE BAY RESORT 
& VILLAS 

For families seeking a water vacation ad-
venture, True Blue Bay Resort offers a
chance to scuba, snorkel and swim the day
away. True Blue Bay Resort & Villas is
abound with water activities: an onsite
scuba dive center, snorkeling, a child
friendly swimming pool, hobie cats and
kayaks are complimentary, plus there is a
variety of other child-centric activities to
keep children of all ages entertained.  

The resort is located where the Caribbean
Sea and the Atlantic Ocean meet on the
south coast of Grenada, West Indies,
tucked away in a chic neighborhood over-
looking two marinas.  

The resort’s onsite marina and scuba div-
ing center are close to all the guestrooms
making scuba diving or snorkeling easy.
Five day basic water adventure packages
for families of four begin at $1,700 and in-
clude daily continental breakfast and two-
story Club True Blue Villa with views of the
infinity pool, True Blue Bay, and tropical

gardens.
True Blue’s Bay View pool is surrounded

with gazebos to provide shade for children
and parents alike, but they also offer in-
credible views of the bay.  Children can
play on the playgrounds and slide down the
waterside.  True Blue’s unique location in
the calm waters of the bay is well suited for
water sports, kayaking and sailing hobie
cats.

Children ages 8 – 10 can participate in
the bubblemaker program, which intro-
duces children to breathing underwater,
the first step in the scuba-dive experience.
The program includes a personal bubble-
maker passport, tattoo stickers, a logbook,
coloring pages and a maze. 

The professionals from Aquanauts, a
PADI, five-star – gold palm dive center lo-
cated onsite, will supervise and equip each
child. Discover scuba diving is also offered
to children ages 10-16.  This adventure in-
cludes a recognition card, one dive in con-
fined water (the pool), and one dive in open
water.

Families of all sizes and children of all
ages will find plenty of other natural ad-
ventures including hiking, ecological tours,
and a visit to the chocolate factory. Other
resort activities include cooking and dance
classes, hair braiding, jewelry making, bik-
ing, kayaking and more.
True Blue Bay Resort, 888-555-TRUE
(8783), www.truebluebay.com

MARLEY RESORT & SPA TO
OPEN IN SPRING 2007

Opening in spring 2007, Marley Resort &
Spa in Nassau, Jamaica, once served as
the Marley family’s summer home,
watched over by Rita Marley herself.
Today, Marley Resort & Spa echoes the
family’s creative spirit as an intimate
world-class sanctuary.

Located on the ‘less traveled’ section of
famed Cable Beach in Nassau, the resort is
developing into an elegant microcosm of
African and Caribbean style. Each of the
16 themed suites centers on Marley song
titles, such as Kinky Reggae, Nice Time,
and Kaya.  

Rooms blend the warmth of history with

the ultimate in comfort and convenience,
and unparalleled service. Spanning past
and present, Marley Resort & Spa’s 
accommodations and amenities are pre-
dicted to be as beautiful and unusual as its
setting.

Amenities and services will include tropi-
cal rain showers, whirlpool tubs, flat-
screen televisions, high-speed internet and
in-room Bose entertainment systems. A
private access to two free-form swimming
pools or a stretch of beach will be available
as well. 

There will be a five-star personal
concierge with 24-hour room service, a list
of excursions to choose from and a collec-
tion of wedding, honeymoon and vow-re-
newal packages.

For even greater luxury, there are three
Royal Suites. ‘Royal Rita’ features a signa-
ture Royal Chaise Lounge and oceanfront
views. ‘Legend’ is designed with the King in
mind, offering a separate living room, pri-
vate balcony and fully stocked wet bar.
‘One Love’, the resort’s signature honey-
moon suite, has an in-room Jacuzzi tub for
two and dual rainfall showers. 

Simmer Down, the resort’s restaurant
will offer gourmet Caribbean cuisine with
some classic family recipes and will feature
organic produce and fresh seafood.

A couple's suite and beach-hut treatment
areas will make way at Natural Mystic, the
resort’s exclusive spa. Guests will be
treated with traditional secrets from
Africa, Asia, and the Caribbean, as well as
Rita’s herbal bath rituals.

Guests will have access to The Music
Gallery, a behind-the-scenes look at Bob’s
life and the Marley family’s music – a leg-
endary passageway of his life and spirit.

There will also be a chic in-house bou-
tique featuring daughter Cedella Marley
designed Catch-A-Fire clothing, as well as
the works of African, Jamaican and
Bahamian artisans.

Special introductory rates start at $495
per room, per night double occupancy and
are based on availability. 
Marley Resort & Spa,  
guestrelations@marleyresort.com,
www.marleyresort.com
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ST. KITTS IDEAL FOR ROMANTIC
DESTINATION WEDDINGS & HONEYMOONS 

St. Kitts features a variety of intimate spots for couples to tie the
knot.  Among the most popular are St. Kitts’ many beaches, all
distinct in character and scenic backdrop.  For example,
Cockleshell Beach offers two full miles of sand while Dieppe Bay
Beach is graced with soft volcanic black sand set against green
palms and the water where the Atlantic and Caribbean meet. 

Another romantic locale and scenic marriage setting is the his-
toric Brimstone Hill Fortress, an UNESCO World Heritage site
built in the 1600s.  

Guests will enjoy its “old world” charm and unrivaled scenic
beauty, with sweeping views of the landscape, Caribbean Sea and
neighboring islands.  Marriage ceremonies can be held on its
lawns, circular center or even the rooftop. 

Many couples also enjoy visiting the elegant Romney Manor, a
nine-acre property boasting a tropical garden complete with the
ruins of a sugar estate tower, bubbling stone water fountain and
flowering plants.  

The centerpiece of the garden is a 350-year-old Saman Tree, in
the shade of which many have exchanged vows.  

On the island’s northern coast, the hilltop point overlooking
Black Rocks is another exceptionally scenic marriage locale. On a
clear day, spray from the crashing waves against the high cliffs
creates colorful rainbows.  Adventurous couples may want to wed
at 3,792 feet above sea level on extinct volcano Mt. Liamuiga,
surrounded by the sounds of the rainforest with the summit caldera
crater lake as the backdrop. 

St. Kitts’ elegant plantation inns, hotels and resorts regularly
host refined weddings and honeymoons. Wedding packages and
dedicated wedding coordinators are frequently offered, or on is-
land wedding planners can assist with arrangements.  

With no extended residency requirement and a minimum of offi-

cial procedures, couples only need a copy their birth certificates
and two forms of government issued photo id (such as a valid pass-
port and driver’s license) for each person, as well as documenta-
tion confirming each person’s single status to get married.    
St. Kitts Tourism Authority, 800-582-6208, 
info@stkittstourism.kn, www.stkitts-tourism.com

TAMARIJN ARUBA ALL INCLUSIVE
FEATURES 2007 FAMILY PACKAGE 

The Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive 2007 Family Package allows
as many as two kids up to age 18 to stay, play and eat all inclusive
at no additional cost year-round when sharing a room with two
paying adults.

As part of the package, kids ages five – 12 can participate in a
children’s camp with activities like Papiamento lessons, t-shirt
and face painting, pool and beach games, scavenger hunt, snorkel
and tennis clinics, basketball, movies, soccer tournament, bingo,
arts and crafts, snacks and more.

A stay at the newly renovated Tamarijn Aruba includes air-con-
ditioned, oceanfront accommodations with a patio or balcony. This
low-rise resort is set on Druif Beach with a shopping arcade and
the Alhambra Casino nearby.

Guests staying at the Tamarijn Aruba also have use of all facili-
ties and services at the Divi Aruba, located next door.  All stays at
the Tamarijn Aruba include all meals and snacks, unlimited bev-
erages, and the use of three freshwater pools.  In addition, all
guests may use the Divi Winds Sports Center, which features an
air-conditioned, oceanfront fitness center as well as a 30-foot out-
door rock climbing wall on the beach.  

The Divi Winds Sports Center also offers non-motorized water
sports including snorkeling equipment, snorkel clinic and tour,
sunfish sailing, floats, kayaks, beginner’s windsurfing equipment
and “Learn to Windsurf” beach clinic.  Tennis, beach volleyball,
beach Olympics, bikes, tennis clinic, casino games, arts & crafts,
dance lessons, beach soccer, billiards, board games, darts, basket-
ball, Papiamento lessons, entertainment nightly, theme nights,
ticket to Bon Bini Festival (seasonal), Funbook! with coupons for
the adjacent Alhambra Casino, tax and service charges are also
included. 

Nearby, The Links at Divi Aruba is an optional amenity that of-
fers discounted green fees and premium tee times to guests of the
resort. Another optional amenity, the Indulgence by the Sea spa,
features treatments from massages to facials to body scrubs.  In
addition, an air-conditioned Internet Lounge is located in the
lobby of the Tamarijn Aruba.  WiFi has also been added in all gue-
strooms and common areas as well as in-room ResortLynx with
Video-on-Demand movies, e-mail and Internet access for an addi-
tional charge.  

For those who want to see the Island, the concierge desk can
make arrangements for various off-property trips. Golf, Wedding,
Honeymoon and Dive packages are also available.  
Tamarijn Aruba, 800-554-2008, www.tamarijnaruba.com
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ST. MARTIN’S VILLA LE REVE NOW
AVAILABLE FOR RENTALS  

Le Reve (the Dream) is a brand-new, five-suite, self-contained pri-
vate villa cum resort on its own secluded beach in St. Martin’s se-
lect Baie Rouge area. Represented by Wimco Villas, the Newport,
RI, villa rental and hotel reservations company, Le Reve is one of
the most carefully thought out villas available for rental in the
Caribbean. 

Villa Le Reve joins nine other villas on this one-mile stretch of pri-
vate beach. These villas range from one to six bedrooms; all are pri-
vate and secluded from each other. While rented separately, they
can be available simultaneously to accommodate large family re-
unions and other gatherings. 

“The idea that you can vacation in a private villa and yet have ac-
cess to resort-level services and amenities is an emerging trend in
the Caribbean,” says Stiles Bennet, Wimco’s Director of
Marketing. “We are thrilled to be representing Le Reve which rep-
resents the highest end of this trend.”

Villa Le Reve is available for the first time in January 2007. This
five-bedroom villa is surrounded by a terrace with sea views and di-
rect beach access, Le Reve offers a private tennis court, a heated
infinity pool and Jacuzzi, a fully equipped gym / spa, exterior show-
ers, a media room with mini-movie theater and billiards, two
screened beachside gazebos perfect for massages, and much more.

Spa services can be requested when booking the villa resort. 
In addition to tasteful décor, state of the art equipment and an

Effeti Chef Kitchen make this villa an ideal choice for a group of
friends or a family get together. The villa is staffed with a chef and
a butler who will serve breakfast, lunch and dinner upon request.
Services of a wine connoisseur are optional. There is weekly maid
service.  Le Reve rents for $55,000 weekly from January 6 to
December 14, 2007. In addition to booking villas, spa treatments
and air tickets, Wimco’s reservations can book rental cars, boat
charters, provision the villa, arrange for babysitters and make din-
ner reservations. 
Wimco Villas, 800-932-3222, www.wimco.com

MSC CRUISES ANNOUNCES ITINERARIES
FOR 2007-08 SEASON 

MSC Cruises is presenting an expanded mix of cruise lengths and
itineraries in the Caribbean for the 2007-08 winter season. 

The season begins when MSC Lirica departs Genoa, Italy, on
November 17 on a 17-night transatlantic cruise that includes port
calls at Barcelona, Casablanca, Tenerife, Bridgetown, St. George,
Fort de France and San Juan and nine sea days before arriving in
Fort Lauderdale December 4. Rates begin at $1,249 ppdo. 

The 2007-08 Caribbean program of roundtrip sailings from Fort
Lauderdale includes two seven-night Western Caribbean cruises:
one departing December 14 and calling at Key West, Fla.; Montego
Bay, Jamaica; Georgetown, Grand Cayman; and Cozumel, Mexico.
Rates begin at $579 ppdo. The second is a New Year’s sailing that
departs December 28 and calls at Key West, Georgetown, Cozumel
and Nassau, Bahamas. Rates begin at $999 ppdo. 

There is also one seven-night Eastern Caribbean holiday cruise
departing December 21 and calling at San Juan, Puerto Rico;
Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas; Cayo Levantado, Dominican
Republic (MSC Cruises’ private island experience); and Nassau,
Bahamas. Rates begin at $799 ppdo.

There are five 10-night Mexico/Panama cruises: departing
January 19, February 8, February 28 and March 19 and calling
at Cozumel, Mexico; Puerto Limon, Costa Rica; Cristobal,
Panama; Cartagena, Columbia; and Cayo Levantado, Dominican
Republic. Rates begin at $949 ppdo.

There are also four 10-night Deep Caribbean cruises departing
December 4, January 9, January 29, February 18 and March 9,
calling at San Juan, Puerto Rico; Philipsburg, St. Maarten; Port
Castries, St. Lucia; St. John, Antigua; Roadtown, Tortola; and
Cayo Levantado, Dominican Republic. Rates begin at $849 ppdo.

On each sailing, youngsters 17 and under stateroom with two full-
fare-paying adults sail free; some restrictions apply. 

MSC Cruises’ Caribbean season will end with a 17-night transat-
lantic cruise to Dover. MSC Lirica will depart Fort Lauderdale on
March 29, 2008 and call at San Juan, St. John, Fort de France,
Funchal, Vigo, and Le Havre (with 10 sea days) before arriving in
Dover. Rates begin at $1,249 ppdo.
MSC Cruises, www.msccruises.com
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The Alexandra 

800-704-9424

info@alexandraresort.com

www.alexandraresort.com

Alta Bella Hotels

sales@altabellahotels.com

www.altabellahotels.com

Anguilla Tourist Board

877-4-ANGUILLA

www.anguilla-vacation.com

Bay Gardens Hotel

baygardens@candw.lc

www.baygardens.com

Blue Haven Hotel

868-660-7400

Fax: 868-660-7900

www.bkuehavenhotel.com

Bucuti Beach Resort & 

Tara beach Suites

888-4-BUCUTI

www.bucuti.com

Caliente Caribe

866-333-6229

www.edenbay.com

Carimar Beach Club 

800-235-8667 

carimar@anguillanet.com 

www.carimar.com

Ceiba del Mar

877-545-6221

info@ceibadelmar.com

www.ceibadelmar.com

Ghost Tour of Old San Juan

787-721-5709

Fax: 208-493-9425

admin@sanjuanghosts.com

www.sanjuanghosts.com    

Grand Barbados Beach Resort

reservations@grandbarbados.com

www.grandbarbados.com

Hacienda Vista Real 

Destination Spa

info@hvr.com.mx

www.hvr.com.mx

Holiday Inn San Juan

800-HOLIDAY

www.holidayinnpr.com

Karisma Hotels

866-527-4762 

www.karismahotels.com

Le Christopher Hotel

866-287-8017

lechristopher@wanadoo.fr

www.hotelchristopherstbarth.com

Lifestyle Hacienda Resorts 

info@hacienda-resorts.com 

www.hacienda-resorts.com

Majestic Colonial Punta Cana

809-221-9898

Fax: 809-552-9995

www.majesticcolonial.com

mangobay

800-537-8483 

reservations@mangobaybarbados.com

Ocean Hotels

888-403-2603

www.oceanhotels.net

Osprey Beach Hotel

649-946-2666

info@ospreybeachhotel.com

www.ospreybeachhotel.com

Point Village Resort

877-764-6852

pt.village@cwjamaica.com

www.pointvillage.com

Punta Cana Resorts

888-442-2262

info@puntacana.com

www.puntacana.com

The Reef Resorts 

sales@thereefresorts.com 

www.thereefresorts.com

Riviera Maya Tourism 

Promotion Board 

info@rivieramaya.com 

www.rivieramaya.com

St. Kitts & Nevis

800-582-6208

www.st.kitts-tourism.com

Sandos Hotels & Resorts

www.sandoshotels.com

Sirenis Hotels & Resorts

bookings@sirenishotels.com

infousa@sirenishotels.com

www.sirenishotels.com

Sunset House

800-854-4767

sunsethouse@sunsethouse.com

www.sunsethouse.com

Sun Village Resort & Spa

800-941-3364

reservations@sunvillageresorts.com

www.sunvillagebeachresort.com

Turinter

888-240-8284

www.turinter.com

For additional listings visit the online resource directory: www.travelworldnews.com/agent




